
Hanover County Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC) 
April 8, 2019 

Minutes 
Members Present
Corey Allen 
Regina Hodges 
Jennifer Lee 
Amy Newby 

Candice Ramsey 
Jennifer Robinson 
Alexa Rountree 
Bethany SIzemore 

Allison Thurman 
Robert Todd 
Terese Urban

 
Absent: Jamie Goodloe, Chris Goodloe, Aleisha Miles, Jennifer Rice  
 
Consultants Present
Karen Akom 
Megan Astroski 
Diane Brown 
Jennifer Greif  

Christina Finke 
Sue Jeantheau 
Kristen Wilken 
Lauren Zeigler

 
Absent: Marla Coleman, Kelly Jones, Charles Stevens 
 
Call to Order  

● Meeting called to order at 7:05 p.m. EST by Allison Thurman. 
 
Welcome 
Allison Thurman, SEAC Chair 

● Welcome and two quick announcements: SEAC membership application now open 
online (PRC posted). Please recruit! Note - we do not need a teacher for next year; they 
can attend as consultants. Looking for diversity, including in disability categories. 

● Optional subcommittee meeting on April 23: 
○ PBIS/Inclusion definitely meeting 
○ Transition is TBD 
○ Communication TBD 
○ Accessibility TBD 

 
Speaker: Dawn Mosley, DARS (Division of Rehabilitative Services): Pre-ETS (pre-employment 
transition services)  

● Allison Thurman introduced Dawn Mosley. 
● Presentation 

○ Website: www.vadars.org (video clip from website) 
○ Pre-ETS used to be considered a transition service. WIOA expands the population 

of students DARS can work with and the breadth of services provided. 
○ Evidence shows students are not adequately prepared to achieve success. 
○ Pre-ETS are about looking at students’ capabilities, helping them gain 

knowledge, and enriching the transition process. 
○ Pre-ETS are for SWD (students with disabilities), beginning at age 14. 
○ 5 areas: 

■ Job exploration counseling 

http://www.vadars.org/
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■ Work-based learning experiences 

● example: manufacturing work day (students shadow) 
■ Counseling on postsecondary education and training programs 

● She offers to attend first meeting with DSS (e.g., SAEO @VCU) if 
students attend college. 

■ Workplace readiness training to develop social skills 
■ Instruction in self-advocacy 

○ Who provides Pre-ETS? 
■ DARS counselors (e.g., PE and VR counselors) 
■ Other DARS staff 
■ Wilson workforce and rehab center 
■ ESOs - Employment Service Organizations 
■ CILs - Centers for Independent Living 
■ Other providers contracted by DARS 

○ Assessing Pre-ETS 
■ No eligibility process; students can be potentially eligible (PE) 
■ PE vs. VR 

● PE: students referred (need referral submitted) to her (SWDs who 
haven’t applied for VR services), signed consent, and copy of IEP 

● VR: SWDs who have applied for VR services (can receive Pre-ET 
and VR services) 

○ Project Search, VCU ACE-IT, etc. 
○ Intersection of transition services under WIOA and IDEA 
○ Alignment of performance indicators 

■ Input educational goals for every student every year → tracking 
workforce credentials 

● In future, want to share that info with K-12 to better track 
outcomes. 

■ Tracking pay 
○ Collaboration 

■ Communication is key - share tracking and indicators 
○ VR Services 

■ Pre-ETS students can apply for VR at any time (not required though) 
■ Decision to apply is by individual 
■ Students with open VR cases can still receive Pre-ETS as long as they 

continue to be a SWD. 
■ Subject to eligibility and waitlist. 

○ Flow chart (in presentation) 
■ Must be enrolled in post-secondary education to continue to receive Pre-

ETS but can apply for VR at any time. 
■ Goal = achieves competitive integrated employment 

○ Services available to PE vs. VR students (chart) 
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○ Pre-ETS services end when student no longer needs it/is no longer interested/no 

longer meet definition of SWD. 
○ Contact info: 

■ Dawn Mosley (dawn.mosley@dars.virginia.gov)  
■ Amanda Habel (amanda.habel@dars.virginia.gov)  
■ Jessica Stehle (jessica.stehle@dars.virginia.gov) 

 
Q&A from Audience 

● Robert Todd: how do they begin Pre-ETS services? 
○ Dawn: Parents fill out an application and submit it to the transition coordinator 

at the student’s school. 
● Candace Ramsey: what is the typical waitlist? 

○ Dawn: most significantly disabled (MSD), significantly disabled, not significantly 
disabled; looking for limitations to work (ex: self-care, communication) from 
evaluations on file. Always open MSD first. Where they fall in category 
determines where they fall on the waitlist. Could potentially be 3-5 months for 
MSD. They want to clear the MSD category first. 

● Allison Thurman: As SEAC, we are here to advice School Board. What suggestions do you 
have for us to send to them? 

○ Dawn: Start early. Looking at children as young as 9th grade - this makes a 
smoother process. Push more for group services - providing spaces for groups in 
schools so they can reach more students. She covers 15 schools and is only at a 
school once/month from 9am-3pm and reaches maybe 6-8 students (among the 
15 schools). 

● Jennifer Robinson: Issue is for a student’s ability to do any transition training during the 
day. Can a student come during “flex time”? 

○ Dawn: Yes, if we know in advance, someone from her admin staff can do that. 
○ Jennifer Robinson: Starting earlier at age 14, so much better to practice early 

on...so talking about interviewing process, hygiene, etc. sooner rather than later. 
○ Dawn: VCU is visiting New Kent HS once/week for an hour and teaching 

workplace readiness training.  
○ Trick is coordinating the best day/time (logistics) for HCPS. Before/after school is 

hard due to no transportation provided by HCPS. 
● Allison Thurman: For Karen Akom, how do parents find out about DARS/Pre-ETS?  

○ Karen: Dawn attends case manager meetings and they discuss at IEP meetings. 
○ Robert: What about kids with 504s but not IEPs? 
○ Dawn: I have a few kids with 504s. I attend the HCPS Transition Fair (keynote 

speaker twice now). Bring info to dept meetings. Have to be repetitive; some 
parents say “put you on the back burner.” 

○ Allison: Often see parents ignore transition and then panic when kids turn 18. 
○ Regina: Son never taken out of school. 
○ Dawn/Karen: First year they’ve taken kids out of school. National event - two 

transition teachers; cannot recall requirements. 

mailto:dawn.mosley@dars.virginia.gov
mailto:amanda.habel@dars.virginia.gov
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○ Karen: Last year, Pre-ETS was a hot mess but this year is much better. Great to 

have Dawn and especially because she works with two other school systems. 
● Jennifer Robinson: Signed up for PRC newsletter and that’s how I found out about DARS. 

A lot of times parents wait until kid is 18; would be helpful for “older” parents who have 
been there/done that to talk to “younger” parents. 

○ Dawn: Agrees. 
○ Hank Foley: Allison, is that like the navigator program? 
○ Allison: Maybe be covered under Partnership for People with Disabilities (PPD’s) 

Navigator program 
○ Dawn: A lot of it is re-education. It’s a cyclical learning process for everyone. 

● Allison Thurman: How do you reach out to low SES? 
○ Dawn: Through the school (due to confidentiality). 

● Candice Ramsey: NKHS is the only HS in that county; HCPS is larger. You mentioned Mr. 
Green at Hanover High; how do you standardize the programs that are happening from 
high school to high school? Example: strong PTA person at one school but doesn’t 
impact county at large. 

○ Dawn: Challenging because each school has different needs/logistics are tricky.  
○ Candice: Would like to discuss more at subcommittee meeting. 
○ Jennifer Greif: HCPS is looking at differences in schools via equity committee. 

Trying to do a division-level view of what’s happening. 
 
Public Comment 

● Sue Jeantheau: Daughter with disability was suspended from school. Meltdown in 
classroom was recorded (with a cell phone) by a student and posted to Instagram. SEAC 
had a bullying presentation just two months ago but this issue isn’t going away. There’s 
a huge need to reach our students (i.e., students with disabilities). Student apologized, 
but she (Sue) offered to speak to parents/student involved. This shouldn’t happen to 
anyone but when it happens to a SWD, there are so many challenges to overcome 
anyway. There doesn’t seem to be a way to communicate these incidents to parents; 
another parent told her who had seen it. Maybe SEAC addresses the school board? 
maybe it’s a subcommittee issue? how are we educating students on the dangers of 
technology and bullying? 

○ Robert Todd: There hasn’t been a change in the technology training in years, but 
technology has changed a lot. Maybe 10 years, and that is a lifetime. 

○ Candice Ramsey: As Hanover moves more toward inclusion and getting students 
in the same place, it’s going to be important to make sure students in the 
classroom all talk about disabilities. It seems there’s a stigma. Education earlier 
means more empathy for students; my son’s friends and family members are 
great with him because they are educated. 

 
Review and Approval of February 2019 Minutes  

● Review and approve minutes. 
○ Corrections: Candice Ramsey and Hank Foley were present. 
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● Motion to approve minutes by Hank Foley. Seconded by Jennifer Lee. 

 
Director’s Report, Diane Brown 

● Celebrations (Diane) 
○ Sara Oates awarded scholarship 

● 2019-2020 SEAC Membership Application → Will send it out via FYI, Facebook, e-
Connect (Diane) 

● Profile of a Hanover Graduate (Jennifer Grief) 
○ Companion piece to long-range plan; skill set students should have for 

functioning in life 
○ Four areas: handout→ “DRAFT: Hanover Profile of a Virginia Graduate “I Can” 

Statements” 
■ Empowered Learner 
■ Responsible Citizen 
■ Globally-Engaged Communicator 

● Need help from SEAC to ensure this area encompasses what it 
should, based on the public comment shared tonight. 

■ Resilient Individual 
○ Feedback:  

■ include language that has disability 
■ responsibility citizen: use strengths to help others 
■ adding “kindness” 
■ self-advocacy and empowering students 

○ Everyone can send comments (via Google form) and then 
Curriculum/Accessibility 

■ Use Vice Chair email? TBD 
● Transition in HCPS (Karen Akom) 

○ Transition Staff 
○ Coursework 

■ 370 students with IEPs enrolled in career and technical education courses 
at their HS 

■ 50 students with IEPs enrolled in courses at the Hanover Center for T&T 
■ All of these students range in their needs (both diploma tracks) 

○ Lessons 
■ HS: 101 including planned for remainder of school year 
■ MS: 118 including planned for remainder of school year 
■ Learner’s Groups: driver’s license/struggle with test (barrier to 

employment) 
● help them study using various strategies 

○ whiteboard with manipulatives 
■ Pre-ETS: building opportunities; coordinator is hard/slow to start but 

trying ideas all of the time (welcome suggestions for needs) 
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○ School-based enterprises (1 in each building); about 50 students participate 

(doesn’t include students w/o disabilities who are involved) 
■ Working on building inclusion 
■ Many focus on food; looking into non-food options...another school 

system has a balloon business and a school store (transition teachers 
toured) 

○ Cooperative Work Experience Program (Co-WEP) 
■ 2017-2018: 20 students and 7 employers 
■ 2018-2019: 24 students and 11 employers 

● more excited by growth in employers because looking at inclusion 
as a life-long process (businesses show value of students and their 
abilities/strengths) 

■ Note (Allison asked): transportation provided for all programs except 
Project Search 

○ Internships outside of Co-WEP 
■ Next Move (presented at SEAC last year): 6 students 

● will continue this next year; looking at December. 
● 6-8 students (have to be 18 yo) 

■ Work with Food CO-OP: 8 students once/month 
● Successful and want to do the same thing at a different business 

next year 
■ Other Internships: 4 students and 3 employers 

● Students who weren’t ready to commit to Co-WEP (twice/week) 
but could do 1 hour/week once each month 

● “think as if there is no box” 
● 1 student offered a job 

○ Project SEARCH (P.S.): 100% employment of interns that graduated from P.S. 
June 2018 (will get an award next summer) 

■ 5 current interns 
■ 6 selected for 2019-2020 
■ Provided transportation for assessment day; parents brought students to 

interviews. Part of transportation piece is pushing families to figure that 
out because this is a reality in the workforce. 

○ PERT and PREP 
■ PERT 

● 2017-2018: 9 students 
● 2018-2019: 9 students plus 1 in fall 

■ PREP & Training: 5 graduates have returned (so far) 
○ 2019 Transition Fair: Saturday 4/27 @10am @HHS 

■ Coffee for sale; potato bars selling 
■ Keynote: Dawn Mosley and student panel (variety of paths taken) 

● Scripted questions for students (none from audience) but able to 
answer questions 1:1 separately 
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■ Encourage all MS and HS families to attend 

● Requested info (Diane Brown) 
○ 2017-2018 Hearing Screening Summary Report (Terry Woody) 

■ nurses do the screenings 
○ Regulations/reqs 

■ referrals tracked 
○ ECSE Service Delivery Model 19/20 (Kristen Wilken) 

■ Background: Individual IEP teams make a range of decisions 
■ more defined structure is needed 
■ Serve 2-5 yo 

● breaking kids up by ages: 2-3, 4-5 (RPIK/Peer Models) 
● continue itinerant model (least restrictive environment) 
● continue to offer ECASE ages 2-5 (autism specific) 

○ Indicator 5 LRE: including a certain % of students in regular classroom (5a, 5b, 5c) 
■ graph: 5a and 5b moving up 
■ graph: 5c 
■ HCPS compared to other districts: growing in 5a every year 
■ Info not to be used for comparison; keep in mind these are Diane’s 

calculations 
● See files from Diane/Director’s Report 

○ K-5: Elementary to Secondary...not many differences 
except for emotional disability 

■ 5b: want bars to be small; going in right direction 
● Do not use data for anything else except progress monitoring 

(want number close to 0) 
● 2018: 3% total 
● MD, Autism, ID → going in right direction (just slow progress) 

■ 5c: everyone went up in 2016-2017 (don’t have 2018-2019 comparison) 
○ Additional inquiries (no ans yet but will get this) 

■ How many students in segregated classrooms by grade are fully part in 
gen ed’s FLW classrooms: 

○ Will email out presentation 
● PRC update (Diane Brown on behalf of Kelly Jones) 

○ Dyslexia speaker presenting next week (Lauren Ziegler co-presenting): 4/18 
○ Events → see presentation 
○ Save the Date for Transition Fair 
○ 4/24 @6:30pm: Intro to Autism 
○ Kristen Wilken: spread word for application for Reverse Inclusion Preschool (4-5) 

Other  
● Ashland Theater - monthly film series: Kelly Jones working with them on an all-sensory-

friendly movie showing so that more needs are encompassed. Next showing is April 
20th (free).  
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○ Terese been emailing theatre about captions and other ways to make it even 

more inclusive. 
○ Grant from Dominion Energy makes it possible to offer them free of charge. 

 
Adjournment 

● Next meeting is April 23, the optional subcommittee meeting. May 6 is the next business 
meeting. 

○ Looking for speakers in June if anyone has any ideas. 
● See Allison or Jennifer Rice if have questions. 
● Motion to adjourn from Allison Thurman, seconded by Jennifer Lee. The meeting 

adjourned at 9:03 p.m. EST.  
 


